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my Everywhere |Napoleon Lajoie and Hans Wagner 
Two Of The Greatest Known Ball 
Players, Passing Out Of The Game

Master B -

ball mm . While the hulk of the players in the hall season wil hebroughttoa close _____ .............................. ...................... i .... Mr r„,hr „ifh. nn s„ , -
Canadian Baseball Lfcagwe are Amer-, in three more weeks. , L-ke the b. d, WEEK V nfst Ton^s of B^ntford Fs visit!
icans there are many Canadian boys; time flies. CHAMPS HAVE M ERIeL M<!L*a *4 * a? ‘ ^
mnVin„ „nn(l in th- leagues across Fifty dollars an inning is what it AT L.ONDON AWU her friend Miss R. Smith,theline On the principal is easier costs in Decatur, 111., to see Walter Ottawa Journal: The champs have Mr. and Mrs, Pringle, of Detroit, 
to make good in a strange city than at Johnson pitch in an exhibition game heavy sledding in next are guests at Mr. Mac. Field;
home most dnuc^s gTabroad when against the Decatur team o the week. After they finish the St Mr. Ross Courtnage of Toronto, i,' 
Thev break into organized ball The Three-I. 5 League. The Washington Thomas series the Senators hit the visiting at his home here 
Ottawa club has a real Canadian in Americans were in Decatur Thursday, road for the real test of the season, Mr Robinson is entertaining friends 
Dusty Bullock who was born and but Johnson was not senf in to Pitch. the TOad trip which will settle tne this week.
raised iji St Thomas. Cresswell, the A disappointed spectator paid John- championship race almost to a cer- Mrs. Knox called on Mrs. Barr
Peterboro southpaw is a 'Canuck; so son $50 to pitch an innings and see tainty, ,
is Charlie Isaacs, the crack third sack- the Kansas phenomenon throw nine Qn Monday the champs pjay a
er of the Toronto Beavers. Harry balls and strike out three men. four game series in London, winding
Howkk, the St. Thomas pitcher, was The Toronto Star has this to sa5L°£ up with a double header on Wednes-
bcrn in the town he plays for The open champion Karl Keffer, ^e Ot- day. Then they Jaunt to Erie fo
big leagues, Class AA and other lea- tawa professional: This is Keffer s another four game clash. Eight
gues have their sprinkling of Canadian second winning of the open chain- games against first and third club in
born players. The greatest catcher in pionship title, as in 109 he also won on the standing will be enough to test
the game Jimmy Archer of the Chi- the Toronto 'Golf Club link5, that tke mettle of the Senators to the full.,
cago Cubs, is a Toronto boy. Mooney time on the old links, which were To €0me home with an even chance
Gibson the .Pittsburg pirate backstop, situated on the Kingston ropd. 1 hat for the gonfalon, the Shagmen must
hails from London. Pitcher Russell year he won on a total for 72 holes 01 take two out of the four at London
Ford formerly with the N. Y. Am- 309, which at that time was fine goli and at least that number if not three
encans now with the Fédérais, is a Keffer is a nice fellow personally. aml from Erie.

|Blu,' his' style is all that could be desired. There are only two more Sunday 
?nd his win is. indeed, very popular.” game9 here and the season closes in 

Benny Kauff, the IndiayaRplis out- at>out three weeks on Sept 7 • Just 
fielder who is the sensation of the now chances look favorable for the 
Federal League season, is a quiet • ciosjng game or couple of games to 
fellow., who seldom says anything on £et)|le the pennant location. Manager 
the bench Hé is quite a joker in Shaughnessy has already won three 
his way. , ■ pennants àt Roanoke, Fort Wayne and

A few days ago in a game with Ottawa on the last day of the season.
Baltimore, Kauff was on first base 
and was’runnig when the batter bunt
ed towards first.

He had such a flying start thathe 
third, and

attack.
cost

world, both in defence and 
The crowd did not figure the 
to him.

Last winter Wagner made a reso- 
He would be in perfect con-

tBy Hugh S. ‘Fullerton.)
This year of 1914 is epochal in base

ball. Forget the wars and rumors of 
war, the scandals, the loss of interest 
and still the year will stand out in 
baseball history..

It marks the passing of two of the 
has ever

I

Chase Lost First Game 
for Sox While Big Nick 
Came Back for a Win.

y
lotion. ■■■RIP,.
dition when the season started and 

I was with
*___

9 Little Paper Published on 

Island of Guernsey in 181 
Printed Them.

he would show them, 
him at Hot Springs when he report
ed for duty this spring. Never during 
his long career had’ he been in more 
perfect physical condition.

The day the Pirates started prac
tice on Whittington Park he was 
ready for the championship 
start. He was hard, fit and fast.

He started the season like a whirl
wind—but when July’s heat came 
and the strain of the battle told he 
must have realized he had made a mis
take. He was slower, the work was 
'harder He was over-trained and the 
.gaining muscles would not carry him 
as they used to.

Wagner knows without being told 
when he is playing good ball or bad. 
He is to honest to deceive himself, 
and too honest to take salary when 
he is not delivering He wanted! to 
quit at the heighth of his glory—and 
go down in hisory as he greatest 
ball player of his generation.

He need not fear; nine out of ten
He has

Wednesday.greatest players the game 
kjnown

This in all probability will be the 
of Hans Wagner and of

OTTAWA,, Aug. 19—Ottawa play
ed very loose ball yesterday and 
were SAGE AND SULPHUR 

DARKENS GRAY
lucky to split the double head

er with the Red Sox. winning the 
first game f to 4 and dropping the 

Peterson was replac-

last year
.Larry Lajoie. The two great veterans 
are worn out and ready to retire from 
active service Year after year the 
prophets have said they were done, 
that human beings, could no longer 
•stand the strain they bad endured 
and each year they have come back 
and played stronger than ever.

The case of Wagner is rather path- 
he had enough

It is just 100 years ago that Na 
on took possession of his 
island empire of Elba, and 
uriate discovery bas been made on 
anniversary by Henri Hotissaye. . 
is what the Frenchman declares t< 
the earliest example of modern 
nalism known to be in existence^ 

a little paper published 011 the 
land of Guernsey called the “Poll 
Mirror, and was “printed at the 
of the Pallet and for sale at the h. 
of'Capt. Chanpion, subscription t 
shillings a year, and for detached 
vertising sheets thiee pennies ex 

Interview with Napoleon 
This paper, declares M. Housi

notwithstanding its miniature
all intents and purpose!

season to
an a]

second 5 to 4. 
ed by Shocker in the eighth,, Shock- 

the Brants in check for 
In the

Brush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and Chey Become Dark, % 

Glossy, Youthful.
Hair that loses Its color and lustre, , 

or when it fades, turns gray, dull aqid 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur^ 
in the hair. Our grandmother made & 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- \ 
phur to keep her Jocks dark and beau- 
tiful, and thousands of women an* jg 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
so attractive, use only this old-time 
recipe. *1
Nowadays we get this famous mixtm* > 

by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth's Sage and Sul- . 
phur Hair Remedy,” which dai 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, 
nobody can possibly tell it has 
applied. Besides, it takes off dam 
stops scalp itching and falling hair. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through" 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; but what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth'S Sage and Sulphur is 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and it 
and gives it an appearance of abi 
ance. Agent T. George Bowles.

er holding
the remaining two frames, 
second game Kubat was erratic from 
the start and poor fielding behind 
him helped to toss the game away, 
in the fourth Deneau and Roth singl
ed and then worked a double steal. 
Roth getting home from third Fried’s 
single brought in the 
Three singles., a couple of sacrifices 
and Bulock’s error scored two more 
in the sixth and another error by Bul
lock and Dudley’s single, one jn the 
seventh.

etic. Four years ago 
of baseball and he was determined to 
retire with his chief, Fred Clark. 
They were persuaded to remain to 
help the team they had served so long 
and so loyally. From Wagner"» 
standpoint the decision to remain 
with the Pittsburg club was a blunder, 
He was persuaded1 against his 
will and he remained when he rather 
would have retired

He is a proud' German, this quiet, 
big honest fellow, who for nearly 
twenty years has been an idol. His 
pmbition was to retire at the heighth 
of his fame. They would not let him, 
He knew he was slowing up, that he 
no longer had the speed and' the dash 
that made him the greatest perhaps 
of them all. He remained because 
they pleaded with him not to quit. 
' Last seasflh during the early part,

The cruel

product of the Winnipeg lots. -----
O’Hara who had a season with the 
Giants, and is now with Toronto, is a 
Tononto bred player. Duka Daschu- 
aini.l now with Rochester, who was 
given a trial by the Boston Red Sox, 
is a product of the Montreal City 

T eague. Rube Deneau manager of 
the Brantford . team, is a Windsor. 
Cnt., boy. There are lots of ’em 
bailing from this side, now making 
good in the minors. Another five

3 years will see them picked off other 
lj Canadian city lots, for the youngsters 
4' of 'the Canadian -League circuit cities 
o' have made great strides in the game

i o o'since the advent of the league. 
i i 3 The announcement that hockey sal- 
I 1 o aries will be cut this winter, would in- 

1 dicate the magnates' anticipate a de-
4 crease in attendances as result of the 
1 war.
4 In six weeks the rugby season will 

be around. And only one more week 
till the ponies will be back. The base-

other run.

own
The scores:

modern journal. It- had various j 
ces of authentic news, and a cori 
ison Of its columns with those oj 
great paper of London and Paris 
show that it was far ahead of 
times. What particularly struck

was the current news *

First Game. BASEBALL’S RAREST FREAK
Twice this season one of the rarest 

possible freaks of baseball has been 
Vecdrded: a box score where 
team, using only nine men, made ex
actly’ one hit, no more, no less, for 
each and every member of the nine, 
I.oui*ville and Nashville did1 it. When 
you remember that few teams go 
through a game with only nine men, 
that a team record, of nine hits will 
usually have two or three for some 

fellow, and none at all for a. 
couple more, especially the battery 
artists; -when you consider, too, the 
way in which a man’s one-hit chante 

be removed by passes or

him the honor.wil grant
won it by long and faithful service. 
His record will stand forever,

Lajoie is a different case, 
careless, good natured and' a good 

•fellow, he ought, to have been the 
greatest player the game ever has 
known—yet lost it through that lack, 
of détermination and earnest effort 
that marked he whole . career of 
Wagner. He was too good a fellow 
and both he and his team suffered 
from it.

The great pair are passing out ol 
the game—and it will be several gen
erations at least, before two like 
them come into baseball.

OTTAWA
A. H. O. A. s

Mitchell, s. ., 
Rogers, 1................
Nill, 3................
Shag, m...............
Stewart, r ..
Smykal, 2............
Lage, c..................
Dolan, 1.............
Gero, p..................
Peterson, p. .. . 
Shocker, p............

Big, determined to try for 
whirled past second as the first basti- 

gratibed for the ball. The ball 
Kauff turned

one

man
got past the baseman, 
third at full flight and slid safe to the 
plate, scoring from first on an infield 
bounder.

H-is mates cheered him. He sat 
down on the bemih and when the riot 
subsided he remarked quietly:

!“Say, who is this fellow Cobb I 
hear them talking about ”

I1 Houssaye 
cerning Napoleon. He finds that 
appeared in the Political Mirror 1 
days and sometimes a week befc 
did in the London papers. He^ 
tound in the columns of the litt! 
land newspaper the first moder 
terview It was with Napoleon, 
on the island and the reporter's ] 
is Silverthorpe.

“You are English?”’ enquired 
poleon. 1

“Yes, Sire.”
And, continues, Mr Silverth 

“the sovereign of Elba delivered 
self up to his interrogator. He s;

1

o
o

ht was going in bad form, 
crowd got after him. It hurt him. 
He worked desperately, forced him
self into condition and from the mid
dle of August to the end of the year 
he was the greatest shortstop in the

o
oneo

36 6 8
BRANTFORD.

A. R. H. isac-
rifices, the scarcity of such games gan 

, be appreciated.
Kubat has been out three seasons Any tfme a club with nine men in 

and is but twenty-two years old. He; ljne> just one hit, no more, no
is a pupil of George Huff of the Uni- jess> ^ each of the nine, it’s a freak 
versity of Illinois and was in the y there ever was one. 

school team with Jimmy Breton,.

unlimited intelligence when on the 
rubber.WANDERERSoLong, 1 .. 

Nasher, 2 ■■ ■ 
Dudley,, m .. 
Deneau, 1 v. 
Roth, 3 .. .. 
Burrill, r. .. 
Fried, s. .. 
Lacroix, c. .. 
Chase, p. ..

1 m3Transfer of St Thomas Games
May Give London Advantage

RelsUng Outfit Would Then Have More Home Games 
Than Ottawa Has in Ottawa—Five Games 

in the Series.

1 OUR BIG
O
I OUT LEAGUEI 1 -zo

tsame
who is holding down third base for 
the Chicago White Sex; Fred Hre- 
bert, the Toronto International pit
cher and Frank Smejkal,, the Ottawa

Hamilton Herald : Rube Deneau 
professes no love for London. Still 
he jumps into Ottawa and helps the 
London cause by taking a fall out of 
the Senators just when Shaughnessy 
is becoming most dangerous.

Probably it was to keep out of the 
cellar that the Rube acted so. A de- 

Tea t yesterday, coming with two wins 
by Hamilton, would have put the 
Brants back where they belong.

Tom Nelson reminds one of Ham
ilton’s footballers. The genial owner 
of the Brantford club talks of retir
ing from the ggmc, but like the foot
ballers he can be depended on to be 
on hand .wthen,the,season, rails around 
again.

Manager Jack White is expected to 
,get into 'harness in the present series 
at Erie. It wouldn’t be a bad idea at 
that. We must nose out Brantford at 
any cost.

Japan will confine any action against 
Germany to the China seas.

2 Motor H ,T...
4

Local Football Team Loses Ten 
Men, Cfcvmg to -the 

War.

x1
iK&r 1

4 13 24 12 
Errors: Rogers 2, Nill, Deneau 2. 

Brantford .. .. 000 002 200—4 13 
.. .. 000 051 oox—6 8 

Summary : Stolen bases: Mitchell, 
Burrill, Shaughnessy, Fried. Sacrifice 
hits: Smykal. Burrill. Lacroix, Chase. 
Hits: Off Gero 9 in 6: Peterson 1 in 
1; Shocker 3 in 2. Struck out: By 
Chase 7: Gero 1. Bases on balls: 
Off Chase 3. Passed ball: Lacroix. 
Left on bases: Ottawa 4:. Brantford 7- 
Time: 1.27. Umpires, Freeman and 
Hâlligan.

- 35 second baseman.
• ■ is for long distance
• • moving ana the rapid
'■;» handling of Pianos,
■ - Furniture, etc.
- We do all kinds ot • ■
• • teaming and carting. • •

baseball.Ohio, apd k is altogether likely the 
Canadian League will be reorganized 
during the winter and a couple of the 
weaker clubs transferred.

The London team may receive an 
additional advantage in the pennant 
race as a result of negotiations be- 
tween London and St. Thomas clybs 
to transfer the games scheduled for 
St. Thomas on August 31, September 
1 and 2 to this city. The London team 
has two postponed games to play off 
with St Thomas in the railway city, 
and if this series is transferred here, 
it is likely five games will be played in 
the”'ffirêë"”dâÿs.’’" Tlié'TSns itt "St.
Thomas are not supporting the team 
there and the management is losi* 
money every day. With London 
fighting to hold first place the games 
should attract big crowds here. It is 
for this reason that they will be 
transferred to Tecumseh Park.

St. Thomas Owners Discouraged 
The St. Thomas directors are great

ly discouraged over the situation in 
St. Thomas and it is doubtful if that 
city will be again represented in the
Canadian League. The team has been . . ,
little better than a second division 1 stock was defeated here yesterday by

the Galt Wobbly league leaders by 
the score of 4 to 1. Morgan, on the 
mound for Galt, was invincible, hold
ing the locals to four hits, two of 
which were of the scratch variety. 
Ward of the locals also pitched a 
good game, but was taken out in the 
eighth to allow Cully to bat for him. 
The score:
Galt

, I
The meeting of the Brantford and 

Paris Football League Eexcutive at 
the Y.M.C.A. last night was a rather 
formal, affair there 'being no business 
other than routine to be transacted.

The 'Wanderers announced their re
signation as a team from the league. 
They were sorry to take this step but 
it was one forced upon them with no 
alternative. Their team was no more. 
Five of their men had gone to the 
front, three of them were away for a 
lengthy vacation one

to Deseronto and another was

Ottawa
International League.

Won. Lost Pet
Stnd Sc for trial tilts. •Clubs.

Rochester 
Providence
Baltimore .......... .. 86
Buffalo .......
Newark ....
Toronto .....Montreal ...
Jersey City .............. *6

—Wednesday Score.—
........ 11 Newark ........... ,.r. 9
Thursday Games.—

Toronto st Newark.
Montreal at Jersey City;
Buffalo at Baltimore. 1
Rochester at Providence.

ill.... 8» 44 X Chapped
and Lips

66 46 For
HandsGALT AND GUELPH .67648

.5686063

.6006656

.4866764 VaselineJ.T. Burrows 
; CARTER and TEAMSTER ;
I 226 -236 West Street :

.3607341

.31875

Toronto.

Camphor IceSecond Game.
OTTAWA

A. R.
Mitchell, s..................3 1
Rogers, 1....
Bullock, 3...
Shag, 1-----
Stewart, r....
Dolan, 1 ..
Smykal, 2 ..
Powers, c.. .
Kubat, p.... 
aNill............

of them hadMorgan of Leaders Allows Four 
Hits to Woodstock—Osborne 

Beat Stratford.

WOBBLY STANDING
W. L. P.C.

Galt..........,..24 17 .585
Woodstock .... 19 19 -500
Stratford ...... 21 21 .500

1 Guelph............16 21 .432
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 20.—Wood-

Soothes and heals cracked 
skin. Keeps it smooth, firm 
and healthy.
Insist on VASELINE Camphor Ice, 
in tubes and boxes. 15 cents. Drug 
and Department stores everywhere.

CHESEBR0U6H MFG. CO.
(Consolidated)

1888 Chalet An., Marinai

A. gone
beyond recall. Thus, ten men short, 
the Wanderers found it impossible to 
rake up a team with any hope T 

and they had, thereto:c, de 
dided to quit league warfare.

,Mr. Bowtle expressed the re.g.-et of 
the executive in having to lose one 
of the best and most sportsmanlike 
teams in the league. He compliment
ed them upon the fair manner in 
which they had played during the1 
season and hoped they might reorgan
ize and be a power in the next sca- 

He was voicing ;1>.e

National League.2
!Lost, Pet.Won.0 Clubs.

New York  ................. 69
Boston
St. Louis .................... 69
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg .
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .

0 PHONE 36566746rl a4757
0 520.1.. SUCCESS, .619625600 .46766491.0 .4675649

1
.4674830 .444604800 —Wednesday Scores.—

5 New York
Brooklyn................. 6 Chicago
Boston...................... 3 Cincinnati .............2

Philadelphia at St. Louis, rain.
—Thursday Games.—

Brooklyn a t Chios go.
Boston at Pittsburg

31 iPittsburg.
001

10Totals ............. 27 4
BRANTFORD 

A. R.

one all season, and tihe fans have long 
since lost all interest in the league 
race. The present owners of the fran 
chise have been making an effort to 
transfer the club to Youngstown,

I I NowA, son’s tourney. 
sentiment of all when he said the 
Wanderers demise was greatly rc-;

FOR SEPTEMBER

The Fashion Forecast Number
American League.

Won, Lost.0Long, 1-----• ..
Nasher, 2 
Dudley, m.. 
Deneau, 1 ....
Roth, 3 -----
Rurrill, r....
Fried, s............
Lacroix, c.... 
Nicholls, p..

Clubs.
Philadelphia ..
Boston ..............
Washington .
Detroit .......
St. Louis .................... 53
Chicago ..
New York 
Cleveland

0 71 37 *1 47gretted.
Sydney Payne is eligible to play 

for the P.S.A. on Saturday and P. 
McMcGraton was passed for the 
Scots.

. 61

s61682 You can have your 
ders filled, with Engli 
French and German chi 
but no guarantee for 

j future while the war la: 
Order at once„

55561 53
56 •680

61 Price: 15c Per Copy60002002000—4 6 o
Woodstock ...............oooooooio—i 4 2

Leafs’ Third Straight 
STRATFORD, Aug. 20.—Guelph Taylor, 1.... 

got to Sharp in the sixth frame of 
•yesterday's eight inning W. O. B. L.
: battle and pounded out four runs, 
enough to win by 7 to 8. Errors by 
the locals 'helped along the merry-go- 
round. Osborne was hard to hit. The

0 7937Courier Cup Tie.
Tutela and Holmedale will meet on 

Saturday at the Agricultural Park 
when they play off the semi-final 
round of the Courier Clip which wax 
left in a tied state three weçks ago., 
both teams scoring twice.

The other gantes are league matches 
—S .O. E. v. Scots at Tutela; Paris 
v. P.S,A. at Paris.

0 —Wednesday Scores.—
Boston.................... 3-4 Chicago............... .1-1
Philadelphia........... 7 Detroit ....
New York..................7 Cleveland ..
S.t. Louis................  8 Washington

—Thursday Games.—
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.

Federal League.
Wop. Lost

1
!0

9 21 11 
Errors—Bullock, 2; Powers, Fried. 

Brantford
Ottawa ....................000 003 1—4 6 3

Summary—Stolen bases—Roth, 2; 
Sacrifice hits—Long, Roth,

27 5Totals ON SALE AT

VINSTONESUNTAN’S BOOKSTORE000 202 1—5 9 1

Clubs.
Chicago
Indianapolis ............... 69
Baltimore ...
S**.::.......
£*DEBu£Hy.:::::::
Pittsburg ........ .......

Fried.
Mitchell. Struck out—By Nicholls, 7; 
Kubat, 4. Bases on balls-—Off Nich
ols 1; Kubat, 1. Two-base hits—Bur
rill, Nill, Rogers. Sacrifice fly—Bur
rill. Left on bases—Ottawa, 5; Brant 
ford 6. Time—1.26. Umpires—Haiti 

Attendance—

score: 
-Guelph . 
Stratford

49 CHINA HALL60.IIOOO4IO—7
.00020000—3

LIMITED49

... T I I 160 Colbome StDoc. Reisling 
Says Kubat is 

Best Pitcher

Both Phono* 669
-A

—r 49 61
46 60

—Wednesday Scores.—
Chicago...................6 Baltimore .
Pittsburg. ......... 3 Indianapolis .....

Brooklyn at Kansas City, rain,
Buffalo at St. Louis, rain. „

—Thursday Games.— 
Brooklyn at Kansas City.
Buffalo at St. Louis.
Baltimore at Chicago.

Canadian League.
( Won.

gan and Freeman. 
1,500.Sutherland’s

GREAT SUMMER READING

For 49c

Doc Reisling, manager of the Lon
don Baseball club, now battling so 
strenuously with Ottawa for the Can
adian league pennant, pays Frank Ku
bat the .Ottawa southpaw, the compli-, 
ment of being best pitcher in the Can
adian League. The fact that Kubat 
has beaten London every game he has 
twirled .against them this season, scor
ing two shutouts and allowing but one 
run in the other two contests is not 
the only reason assigned by Reisling 
in awarding the palm to the Ottawa London 
left-hander. Kubat has been a con
stant winner this year his record to 
.date being fifteen won and three lost, 
and he now heads the list of mound- 
men in the league.

In 1912 Kttbat and Fred Herbert 
were drafted from Ottawa by the Tor
onto Internationals. They went south 
.with the Leafs but both were farmed 
out to Scranton in the New York 
State League. The coal diggers let 
Kubat go, so Frank Shaughnessy,
picked him up at once. He pitched QÿM* fAHtil Bant ËOfliOOtffli 
good ball last year, but under Shag’s _ -
tutelage this season, is twirling better 
than at any time in his career. That 

■jHHjjV’; he will advance this season is almostnr 3 a certainty for lie is ripe for much
' bigger compny. In addition to being gS

_1_ a wonderful curve ball pitcher, he ha» W

ARMIES LINED UP 
PARIS, Aug. ao.—An official com

munication received here from Brus
sels says: “The Germans have gained 
ground on both banks of «be River 
Meuse and are in contact with the 
armies of the allies. The enemy find
ing the routes to the southward 
strongly held toy French and Belgians 
discovered an opening in the north. 
This may entirely change the strategy 
on both aides.

HE.

PRLost. Pet. 
38 .825

Clubs. 
London ..’. 
Ottawa ....
Brie ..........
St. Thomas 
Toronto ... 
Peterboro . 
Hamilton .. 
Brantford .

60 THIS.6004263
58 48 .638

.50045
45 .48448

.43854.. 42

.4065739Hundreds of $1.25 and $1.50 books. All good titles 
and late publications. f

Also just in Harold Bell Wright's new book, "The 
Eyes of the World.”

68 .39638
—Wednesday Scores.—

1 -2 Toronto .
Ottawa....................6-4 Brantford ,

—   8 Peterboro .
Hamilton................... 7 Brie ..............

—Thursday Games.— 
Brantford at Toronto.
Erie ât Hamilton.
Peterboro at -London.
St. ThQHMUi at Ottawa.

0-0
-4-5

HOW TO4St. Thomas
. 1

Clip out and present 
consecutive dates, ti 
Book on display at <

BRANT!Buy one of our Atlases of the European Conflict—
.With the exception of a baby the 

.passengers and crew of the steamer 
Prince Albert, wrecked on -the Brit
ish 'Columbia coast were saved.

30 Cents T1

5 98COUPONS
AND

J. L SUTHERLAND
- :

The Genuine Cardinal, Sm 
Corners, with 16 full! 

singers, and cl

Out-of-town readers I

fiTs0" l:8. #6 per box.
edWdjjwg

premia or sssgj

HEART SOI«*.
volume of 5ob pages. Cl 
complete the book. Eveia à* le griff: S à ft-.S w -

Three Doors West 
the Fire Hail

of

“The Mammdth Winê House”

mj 44-46 DALH0US1E ST.;

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

)[>!> 1

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

t

c

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

BJf JEWELL
348 Colbome Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

Vfcsifj
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